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1. Change requested: List courses set forth below for the Industrial Management Specialization

2. Rationale: This structure establishes the courses required for a solid core of understanding in this area. The others would supplement. No new courses are included. This listing formally recognizes what has come to be the patterning of courses in this area.

3. Impact: More orderly guidance to students.

**Industrial Management Specialization**

**Required Courses (9 credits)**

- 0506.305 Industrial Management I
- 0506.302 Management of The Personnel Function
- 0506.306 Industrial Management II

**Electives (12 credits)**

- 0506.301 Organization and Systems Management
- 0506.401 Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining
- 0702.322 Principles of System Design
- 0504.320 Managerial Finance I
- 1498.340 Legal Aspects of Management
- 0506.425 Management of Compensation
- 0506.461 Supervised Internship (6 credits) or up to 6 credits in the Co-op Program and/or as Independent Study.
1. Change Requested: Delete Cost Accounting I (0502.312) as a prerequisite for Industrial Management I (0506.305). Correct the catalog entry 1703.302 for one of the other prerequisites to read 1703.202.

2. Rationale: Experience in teaching Industrial Management I has shown that Cost Accounting I is not essential as had initially been believed. The Mathematics prerequisite is meant to be Mathematics for Management which was changed to a 200 level course last year; the correct number is 1703.202.

3. Impact: None
TO:        Dr. John Galla, Chairperson, Psychology
FROM:     Dr. Robert D. Lynch, Chairperson, Administrative Studies
SUBJECT:  Administrative Studies Curriculum Changes

Administrative Studies has made some minor revisions in their specialization tracks. One of these revisions currently being revised by the Curriculum Committee is the removal of the course, Industrial Psychology, from the list of courses recommended for The Industrial Management specialization. The reason for this change is two-fold:

1. Administrative Studies now has additional appropriate courses available to students taking this specialization.

2. Administrative Studies has increased the number of credits required under the General Education requirements. This will provide our students with more opportunity to take related courses such as Industrial Psychology.

The Curriculum Committee has requested that you be advised of this change and that you confirm to us that you have been notified. Please sign below and return one copy to me.

Thank you.

I have received notification of the change as described above.

Dr. John Galla, Chairperson